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BRYANT -STRATTON
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VOICE of the STUDENT
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•

Proyidence, R. 1., Wednesday, Nov. 29. 1933

Stunt Night December 15
2nd Annual Affair

As a great surprise came the an
nouncement of the marriage of Mr.
Harry L. Jacobs, president of our col
lege, and Miss J·eannette Carroll, for
merly connected with the college. The
great event took place at the home of
a friend of Mr. Jacobs in New Rochelle,
New 'York, on October 24. Mrs. Jacobs
is well known ,by the students who were
here last year. She is Vice President of
the American Federation of AdVertising
Clubs, and former president of the
Women's Advertising Clm of Provi
qen,ce. To M'~., and Mrs. Jacobs, I'laoh
alldevery student extends tM .V'1>~~ ~
nelt: tiest of congratulations and good
wiShes.

Prof. Wesremeld Speaks

SENIORS VISIT SHOWROOM

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Nov. 2B-Kappa Delta Kappa. Sport
Dance.
De~. 4-AI'llmni Basketball Game.
Cec. 5-Srenior Secretarial Normal In
formal.
Dec. B-Providence College Basketball
Game.

Dec. 8-One Year Secretarial Prom.
Dec. 15-Annual Stunt Night and Xmas
Pal'ty.
.

Congratulations!

Season's Greetings'

The night of nights! The night when
gloom and dull care are caS'taside and
all the college blazes forth in iii galaxy
of stars, OOIll1edians, and ham a.ctors!
Compet:tionfor the silver cup is keen
er than ever this year. Each fraternity
and wrority is out to win, while last
Yl'lar's victors are de:ermin::d to hold
the cup. Any fraternity or sorority win
n.ng the cup fo: three consecutive
years holds it forever.
We sball see art that is art. We shall
see acting that is acting, and isn't. And
after £ach· organization .hru; done its
dramatic best, we Shall dance to the
palpitat~ng rhythm of ~ syncopating
orchestra. What a night, folks, what iii
night! Get your tickets early. Be on
hand to enjoy the hottest, cleve-est,
fastest, and funniest entertainment
that was ever presented this Side of
Harlem!

On Thursday, November 4, the B. B.
A. seniors, under the guidance of 'Mr.
Vinal, visited the International Business
'Machine.:; showrooms on B. oad street.
The occasion was a sort of "open
:1cuse" for the buSiness ~chine cor
p;}ra tion. The display of the various
machines was very impressive.
The seniors were particu1!trly in
tDrested in the Hole:ith Accounting
Machir.e, a very intrie&te and ingenioos
device for the making of payrollS, cost
sheets, etc. The class is indebted to
Mr. J. J. Osborne of International
his
Business Machines 00fip. for
courtesy in allowing the stUdents to
view the many displays.

Price 5 Cents

THANKS
For shorthand and typing that can't
be beat
We thank our teachers, so help
ful, so sweet
Proficient in Knowledge, we HOPE
to be
When we are through, this HOPE
you'll see.
Stickney, our Dean, we thank
thee.
In Law and Accounting, we just
get by
That's why eighties' and nine
ties' seem high
For all of our knowledge indebted
we'll be
To Ger..e, Nelson, John, George
and Lee.
Jerry, our Dean, especially. we
thank thee.

. Professor Ray B. Westenfield of Yale·
University recently addressed the
seniots of the College on the subject
of banking. The Federal Reserve Bank
Act of 1933 and its effects on state and
national banks throoghout the coun
try was the general theme of the lec
tmre. Act ,the close of the leowrePro
feS'SOr Westerfield discussed the ques
t10n of bimetallism. He explained the
varioos ways of' controlling the cur
rency and the power of the President
in this respect. The address was ,a,
timely one, and the methOd of pres
entation held the attention and inter
est of every student.
EVENING DEGREE CLUB

The officers .of the Evening Degree
Club are .puttin:g forth their l:)est ef
forts in order to bring the club to 100
per cent attendance.
A dance is in the offing. It 1s a pre
sentation by Mr. E. Gardiner Jacobs
and we believe it will be'"a great suc
cess, as much interest has been aroused.
By the way, we wiU have to correct
the mistake made in OOT efficient sec
retary's name. It is Harry Conn in
stead of John as previously printed.
. I am getting the ~'scandQl" aboo,t all
the even'ngstudentsand teachers and
will disclose the "dirt" in subsequent
iSSues.

The Lowdown
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EDITORIAL
We hear so much about co-operation
nowadays that most of us wonder if
it isn't really only so much ballyhoo.
But we needn't think that it is ,J<ust
one of 'UhOSle things which, although it
is vel y OOmirable is verY vague-like
being President. Our own College will
I
be the scene of happier SUl'ro'lUldings
j~ _______ A~wil1 offer more and varied social
'i
-aCtlVloerrr we, tlfe student hoay, coopenate.
,
At your class meetings, offer sugges
tions, take an active interest in all af
fairs, and be eager to make your class
the best and most active in the scj:lool.
When your fraternity o.r SlOrority meet
ing is held, don',t just gQ to report; ,see
if there is anything you can do to fur
ther the interest in the improvement
of your own society. Take an active
part in class recitations, show an, in
t£rest in everY subject; do each day's'
work as well as you can. When the
basketball season starts, gQ to as many
games as you can; the players' dt> their
part by devoting many hours to prac
tice, why not do yours by encouraging
them in their athletic pro.wess? When
the school publ1cation is issued, co
::;perate with the staff by purchasing
a copy. Your helpfulness is appreciated
by those who do their best to bring you
the latest news, goss:p, and sPort topics.
Attend all the social functions. You
-:-eally won't know just how "8,ooial"
we are until you have attended .at least
one of our B-S festivities.
And so, you see, a little co-operation
by each student will be most beneficial
~o you, to your classmates,
to your
t::::achers, and to your Alma Mater.

Washington
BOWLING ALLEYS
For Reservations ft>r Private Parties
and Tournaments Call MA. 8165
JAMES J!,JNES, 'Mgr.

GREETINGS, READERS! Lot>k for
y'our name in this column. If it isn't
here just consider yourSelt lucky ...
A certain fraternity has been giving
the third degree ro a certain yo.ung man.
w:hat is the idea?? ... carbon copies
of the Cost A:ccounting Final will be
made for Murf, J,ack, AI, ,and Lucile by
the "Cost Accountants" ... Bill Grant
and Elyce Krauss are meeting on the
eighth floor stairs quite a bit!! Don't
get dizzy, children . . . There was ,an
over-supply m men at the party the
othe: Friday night. Did the rest of· the
girls from the dorm get lost?? ..
Wihy didn't the Inter-Fraternity foot
ball game take place? Did somebody
sieal the ball?? . . . A certain girl up
Woonsocket way regrets the absence of
Don 'MacIntyre from .that part of the
state! Here's the reasou. Don has found
a greater attraotion down on r;enox
Avenue in Provldence!! ... Co-opera
tive "studying" is developing around
school. Stan Wilbur and Helen Day may
be seen afternoons "exchanging inform
ation" ... Syd Hedrich threatened to
sue Geoge RichardS last week, if his
glasses had broken during a "brawl"
... By the way, have you noticedUhe
,feminine enviro.nment that Syd has
no:mt:mes?? ... Mr. Vinal claims that
th~ only thing that kept him awake
during the lecture the other day was
'Mr. Lee's elbow!!. . Rluthie Henaelt
had two dates the night of the S. I. X.
dance. Don't commit bigamy. Ruth! ...
We have heard that' the BlackSltone
Cigar Co. has gi'rel\ a 'bmms-ttT Mr~Lee
for inc' easing the profits Oif the com
pany. He attribues h:s success to "late
ness" and "wisecracks"...

Dramatic Club Open&
Season
The Bryant Stratton Dramatic Club
opened its season on Thursday, No'"
vember 9, with ill, bUSiness meeting. ,The
feature of the program was the an
nual election of officers, as follows:
Leonard Ponti. President; Frederick
Watson, Vice Presldent; Estelle Garrett.
Sec etary; Helen Day, Treasurer.
The future plans of the club are in
complete, although the ex~ive com
mittee 1s busy making a s(:,hedule of
plays and sccial events. On, Tuesday,
,November 21, a "show off" night was
held as an opening party. Here, the
new members gave an eXhibition of
the:r talent. Judging by the display of
enthUSiasm shown by the new mem
bers, it is predicted that together with
the competent officers e:qd a co-opera
tive membership, the Bryant-Stratton
Dramatic Club will be the outstanding
feature of the social Ufe in the College.
VARSITY
BASKETBALL TEAM POINTS TO
ALUMNI GAME

if,

The
Bryant-Stratton
Cafeteria

Rounding into shape in fine manner
our squad. of ball tossers is practicing
hard every afternoon with visions' of
a hard-fought Alumrrl game Decem
ber fourth.
The creaking joints and smell of ar
nica in the cl-assrcomsare but the in~
dications that one of the suffering
squad is present.
, . 'Coach 'WInans has aiready assumed
that familiar glum, depressed look with
which he is identlfIed until "Banquet
time", at the end of the season, at
which time his worries' cease. What
seems to usa wonderf,ul team looks,
to "Gloomy Jack" as just a handful
of misfits and would -be stars.
As us'Ual, the Coach doubts j;f we
can even win one game. Ht>wever, that
doubt to us means he must have a
pretty good lOOking squad.
Swanson, WrIght, Haslehurst, Duck
worth, Kennedy and Bray a~e a hard
coIhbination to beat, and this year's
reserve power lco'tS power.fUl, with Fay.
Ditson, Shuster, Krzysztt>n, Lunievicz,
ParSGllS, White, Thacher and Ungberg.
The boys have ,a hard schedule ahead
of them and will ne~d all the suppo~t
the students can give them.'
Schedules and student tickets \'1111 be
given out 600nand the opening game
will, by all indicatiOns, be played be
fore a full ho.use.
S~hcol spirit is rugh and the t"am
can be assured of soHdsupportfrom
the student body.

-Wholesome Food
-Varied Menus
-Prices Suited to

Oompllments of

RETRACTION

The Bryant-Stratton News extends
its' 'apologies to Mr. Louis Mauri for
the unintention!'!.l affront he feels he
suffsred by the reference to him in our
first issue under the caption "Senior
No:ef."~

We take this oppo"'tunlty to assure
Mr, Mauri, togetbel' with the adminis
tration, the faculty, and the student
body, that it is not our pollcy to in
jure in any w'ay ,any individual or
~roup. We will in the future, as we
have in the ,past, consistently strive
tt> pro.mote fellowship, friendship,and
co-operation among the membe"s o.f the
college body.

-Students' Purses

Mathewson Street
Garage
PARKING-GREASING-WASHING
SIMONIZING
Ask for Special Rate to
BRYANT-STRATTON STUDENTS
100% At:antic Products

Bryant-Stratton
College
/110

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

FRATERNITY and SORORITY NOTES
TAU EPSILON

On Friday evening, November 17, Tau
Epsilon presented an informal dinner
dance at the Chateau Dreyfus, North
Attleboro. The dance was largely at
tended by the frate: nity brothers and
guestS. Mr. and Mrs. H. L. .:;taoobs,
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Allan, Mr and
Mrs. George A. Richards were among
these present. Needless to say, a
"large" evening was had by all.
Tom Mullen bids fair tOo beoome quite
a famous author. Ask smneone WhOo'S
in the know.
Louis Young denies vehemently :that
he's engaged, and wishes tOo have the
rumQr denied in print. O. K., LQuie!
W;olstencroft w.as 'One of the mOore
prominent ·guestsat the Freshman Sec
retarial Dance held at the Old France
about two weeks ago. Private informa
tion will be supplied on this interesting
subject upon 'request. This eXJplains why
his bowling average has gOone down,
and nOot up.
Rap was reCently heard inq·uiring
in class where the half-gallon had
disappeared to. Wbathalf-g.allvn, RSip?

pm

SIGMA NU

The Phi Sigma Nu Tigers !have at
lilllt shown that they have claws, and
Sharp Qnes at that, by taking Sigma.
four straight last week and by scoring
the high team' single of 529. Headed
by their worthy leader, Bud Dunham,
an,<i .suppOrted . 'QY WlClle~, Allaire,
Marura, and tJhgberg, the Tigers drove
the Faculty to the wall to the. tune of
3-1, in one of the most exciting bowling
. 'contests this year. Even Gardner Ja
cobs, who is a bowler of extraOordinary
ability, could not stop the onslaught
tllat met the Faculty at every step of
the game.
The Second Deg"e~ was conferred
upon the pledgees by the officers sof
the fraternity on Thursday evening,
November 16.
Phi Sigma Nu favors the appoint
ment of ourside judges for the Annual
Stunt Night because of the ill feeling
aroused by the decision rendered last
year.
B. A. FRESHMAN BRIEFS

Save your pennies, classmates. We
have be3nthreatened by students whose
names have appeared in this column.
Orchids are preferred.
Was it is. love note that Machon
dipped into Zona Lien's book? Wihat
will Chester say, Zona?
Dawley was on the Magie Carpet in
Acc'ounting. Was Phyllis with you? By
the way, Dawley, the eighth floor cor
rid:>r at 2':30 is not the time and place
f,or hoMing hands with Phyllis.
Andryshak and Arthur Cadorette ex
pect, to visit Eleanor at her apartment.
There has been a dispute as to who
said "I wouldn't mind stepping out
with Mr. Canty." It seem'S that others
be.s.ide the one we had in mind have
utt~red th1s statement.
Again we find Murray Hutchinson in
quiring for a telephone number. This
time it is "Patsy's". Hutchinson is

quite a· cartoonist. Ask him to .s'bow
you the one of Topsy and her beau.
Sam has been neglecting Myrtle
thes3 days. He was not around to help
ber with her coat. What fair maiden
is the cause of this?
KAPPA DELTA KAPPA

KSippa Delta Kappa Is proud to s,ay
that "Miss B.yant-Stratton" is one Qf
their members.
The K.· D. K. SpOrt Dance is going
t() be held on November 28, and every
one is looking forward to a most en
joyable time. Mr. and Mrs.. George
Richards will be chaperons.
The fifty cent bet between Dolly and
AJudrey is being called off.
What has happened between the two
so ority sisters, Peggy and PhylliS, who
were inseparable up until this time?
How did the operatiOon succeed, AI?
Did the appendix come out or not?
Sooooo.

Bowling Teams Battle
For First Place
FIVE OF SIX TEAMS GROUPED
CLOSE TOGETHER
As the league swings into its fifth
week, the battle for first place still
goes merrily on. Action plus is the OonlY
way this year's race can -be described,
with each team, and its following,
fighting every inch fOr supremacy.
At the present time the Seniors and
Tau Epsilon are tied for first,place, but
have So scant a lead over the holders
of second, third and fourth place that
just one day's schedule could upset the'
entire lineup.
Standing of the Teams
W-on Lost
Ave.
4
Seniors ............ 12
750
Tau Epsilon ....... 12
4
750
Phi Sigma Nu ...... 9
7
562
Freshies . . . . . . . . . .. 8
8
500
Faculty ........... 7
9
437
Beta Sigma Chi .... 0
16
000
PlnfaU

GIRLS' BASKETBALL SQUAD
TO START PRACTICE SOON

Approximately thirty-five candidates,
the largest s'quad to report for -basket
ball in years, have turned out to the
call for the Varsity Squad.
The schedule, which Is in ,the process
of completion, willinc1ude games with
the Y. W. C. A., Girls' Crub, Williams
Memo ial or New London, and others,
incll.ldlng, possiblY, Connectiout College
of Storrs.
A .strong team ,shoWdmsult after the
first few try-ollts, and a successful 'sea
son is look;ed forwl.lrd to.
AmGng those out for the team are:
Last yea. 's players----Dorothy Fahey,
Rosalind Roza, .Louise Allen.
New ma:erial-Evelyn Rich, Evelyn
Vigeant, Kula Annis, Estelle Garrett,
Kathryne Gorry, Rita Sullivan, Cather
ine Pelky, Helen R. Day, Evelyn Adler,
Gnace McCartin, ElSie L. Tarbox,
. Frances West, Catherine A. O. Cunn
ingham, Alba: ta O'Brien, Priscilla
Ohisholm, Ann Barr, Peggy Barrett,
Lillian He.bb, Ann Levesque, A. Curran,
Mary E. Ferri.
GABBING ABOUT AT
BRYA.~T HALL
And still it rings! Our telephone
hasn't been allowed to belong to the
N.R.A. (Not Really Anything)-It
works considerably more than 40 hours
a wsek. And not regular hours either.
Several of ,the freshmen could now
get to the Puritan or Blue.Moon -blind
foLded-they know the road so well,
having been there so often lately. Why
don't you fellows find la new place to
--zat? Ye Olct.e Kings Town Inn, for
example?
Dottie Sloan got five letters from
New London last week! Just in case
you don't know it, Coast Guard Acad-·
emy ,won its last game.
Friendy enemies-4:rene and Ruth
why do they sit in the living room each
evening before supper-for 'brotherly
(?) advice?
Pauline's got a new friend_nd they
Do get alon-g'Swell together. He:e's to
them.

Phi Sigma Nu showed a new lease
on life by taking the "Schoolmarms"
into camp. Mazura of last year's
Champion Team was the incentive.
Swanson of the Seniors now holds
the high single record of 131. He had
his doubts for a few minutes but two:)
on a spare wasn',t enough to beat him.
"Cannon ball" Sayward has been
sLoWed up temporarily with an infected
foot, but promises to swing his ball
with increased power this coming week.
E. G. Jaoobs has finally signed Uil
with the "Schoolma'::ms." He did nice
work in his first game, hitting a new
high -three for 333. He is the ,former
Beta Sigma Chi holdout.
Lively, possessor of one 'Of the finest
bowling forms in the league, swung ill
to action for the first time this year.
This boy bears watching for when he
gets going he runs up a nice soore.
Haslehurst, Machon and Dunham are
hitting on all cylinders and are in the
300 class.
.
Mullen of TSiU Epsilon is a "two-gun
man", bowling either with right or left
hand as the occasion warrants.
The Faculty, once the back!bone of
the league, have been playing hookey
of late. Don't ,give up the ship, teach
ers.
As predicted, the Western boys are
rounding into shape and the Freshies
are giving a good account of themselves
in the weekly tilts.
Beta Sigma Chi may be down but
they are not out. Although seemingly
anchored in the cellar, they still have
hopes of hitting their stride lftnd they
have plenty of energy and should give
plenty of trouble to the league yet.

YELLOW CABS
GAspee 5000

R. Wolfenden & Son
DYERS, BLEACHERS and FINISHERS
ATTLElBOR~,

MASS

SENIOR NOTES

88' Highlights
we wonder who will ,be E. "Vigeant's
nellOt boy friend. First it

waS Jack, titlen

Pete, now it's Paul. lI4'y, my, th~ R.I.
State girls sure know their onions.
Have you seen the cute little boy
from R. I. C. E. who comes u:p to see
our darling M. Johnson every now and
then?
We saw Dottie Sloan with the dar}·
ingest boy at the Sigma Iota danee.
What will "CSdet" Page say about this,
Dottie?
A. Curra:nand G. Bray seem ,to be
quite chummy these days, especially in
the 2:20 Penmanship class.
A. Keefe' was seen at the Marathon
d.ance with two nice little boys, but we
found out one was her brother. The
other probably was her cousin!!!
L. "Ikey" Hebb seems qUite' sweet on
W. "Jake" Winslow, the n~w student,
and vice versa.
'
We wonder what1!! going on between
K. Malone and W. Swanson. They can
be seeh nearly eve:ymorning having
a tete a tete raIl by themselves. up in
the back of the room.
"Qui&t" Freddie Stone is ooming out
of his shell, girls. He was sitting talk·
ing to our cute Vice·Pres., R. Henaelt,
the other day.
I. Booth is "that·a-way" about a
great, big, tall, handsome '~bo\1Y"
named Joe. Why not ,do something
about it, Irene?
E. Rich believes there's safety in
numbers. Two handl!lO.lJle young men
were seen escorting this fair maiden

~ ~'II't!b.fJlf'timHltbel''1IIIr.y;

~.--

,E. "5unshine" Hicks has a young
~an hel~ng her with her shorthand
homework. Holding out .on your old
pal, Sunshine?
P. Chisholm tells yours truly she
has finally seen a good-looking boy on
the seventh .floor. So there is exactly
one good-looking boy in the building!
You'll Feel at· Ease and Look Better
In A
WALDORF "TUX"

TUXEDOS FOR HIRE

L. G. BALFOUR
Company
ATI'LEBORO, MASS

"Known Wlherever There Are SChools
or Colleges"
Fraternity
JEWELRY" GIFl'S, STATIONERY
DANCE FAVORS
PROGitAMS and INVITATIONS
MEDALS-CUPS-TROPHIES
ATHLETIC INSIGNIA

C. B. GOODWIN

Lieberman and FOx are shining up
to the ,B: own W;idow. Go easy you
young bliOods.
Mr. Barber addresses a certain mem
ber of the senior class with the title
"Milt.er".
Why does Mr. Vlnail consider !& cheap
newspaper article such as he read to
US equal to 'One in .the B-S News?
Just in CMe Bill Grant doesn't know
it, the B. B. A. division is on the sev
enth floor, and not on the mnth floor
fire escape.
We wonder what Fallon and Corren
ti did on their vaootion given them by
Mr. Barber. Too bad we can't all be
smart ...
What Is it, Ditson-Getting on the
basketball team or the new girl friend?
You're slipping fast.
L.ast year Bill Hewson was quite
lively, but he is now a changed man.
Must be because Rosalyn Easton didn't
come back.
Phil Bush is playing the part of the
class's big brother. Seems to be Mr
Vinal's general inform:ation' bureau. .
Four Peeks don't make til. bushel. You
had better enlarge your family, Peek.

The Question Box
Dear AlUntie Jay: wmt hapPened to
Muriel Walla.ce's other tonsil? D.B.
Answer: As an antidote for smoOk
ing, it took a trans-Atlantic trip. Don't
give up the ship. girlie. It is BUre to
come acrO$S sometbne.
De&rAuntl~ Jay: ~'tbe .~., .
mos~ bashful youth, a .semor, of course,

actuaUy have ,a love life?

8D Freshman Flashes
Just what is it that makes Beatrice
Peckham jump up and I'1lll out of
Penmanship every day, third period?
Do you suppose it could be Rouel La
Selle's appearance at the door?
W1hat's the matter with Joe' Murphy
that he doesn't go big for red·heads?
if Lil NUSMlnfeld ha:s her way Joe will
surely change his mind.
Irene Goodh'lle doesn't seem to have'
much time these days for anyth~ bUt
Stan Bamforth. What is it, Stan, can't
you keep the girls away from you?
w.ho'd ever think that Nils Carlson
Of all people, would journey all th~
., way f om Woonsocket to Barrington to
take the one little Ethel Joynes to our
class dance?
.
It seems ,that the girls from the dorm
who up to this time have been so :pop~
war, are having a hard time trying to
find a fellow .to take to S. L. T:s dance.
Crowd around, boys. and you may be
one of the lucky ones who wUl get an
invitation.
Don't you think: it was .rather silly
of Ruth Abrams, to let Estelle Ga::"rett
t~ Wally Brraemer away from
her
Frtd,8Y night at the party? What's the
mateer,
Rluth. have you' also got
Nerve?
. . ,' . ,
Ohl have you yet heard that Jfoe
yY'olstencroft and Helen Jetfrtes are go
Ing steadY? Just 1nl.agine, Helen even
takes' cao:e of Joe's money for him.
Come on, Kay Cunningham keep
right after Fred Stone. Remember, no·
. ~body else has clutches on him-yetI!
.......'
-_..
-

~-.

-

",-"~,..

,

WHEN YOU'RE IN THE MOOD

A. Freshman

Answer:. In deed in action. Just
LOOK at Louis M8Iuri. and remember.
He who laughs last,-seldom gets the
point anyway.
Dear Auntie Jay: W'hich of our beau
tiful co-eds says a certain Math teach
er "scares me to de8lth"?
M.E.
Answer: I don't blame you, gal. It's
hard to tell.
Dear Auntie Jay: Do you think Mr.
Bussell complies with the Blue Law
in relation to kissing hiS wife on Sun
day?
A. Pupil
Answe:: There was a young lady in
Siam,
Who said to her lover,
named Priam,
To kiss em of course
You will have to us~ force,
But I know you are stronger
than I am.
Dear Auntie Jay: Do you think Mae
West a young lady?
Answer: Please, sIr. Lt's "Mae West
this" and "Mae West that." Why, now
they even have Mae West stock. It's
pretty low at present, but it'll come up
sometime.

FOR GOOD POOD

TRY

THE PLYMOUTH
RESTAURANT
lOB MATHEWSON STREET

W1HEN YOU THINK OF FLOwERs
THINK OF BOWERS

Wm. A. BOWERS, Inc.
FLOWERS

133 Mathewson Street
BEST WISHES
To
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John F . .Cashman

By Girls 0/

OFFICIAL B-~ OUTFITTERS
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BRYANT HALL

J. Robert Kershaw
PRINTER
47 Grosvenor Avenue, East Providence
Telephone Connection
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